The Purchase
By Pussywillow
M/g, Cons

Disclaimer: This story is just the figment of the imagination and contains depictions of sexual encounters between adults and children. If this type thing bothers you then you should stop reading now. However if you recognize the beauty of such loving and consensual relationships, then read on and I hope you enjoy.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Here it was; in the middle of the depression, and as I sat on the running board of my nearly new car eating my lunch, I saw this little nine-year-old waif of a girl come up to me and ask if I had any food to spare. It made me remember the little ten-year-old girl that was offered to me for just the price of a meal a few weeks ago, and how much fun I had fucking her. So I wondered just how I could obtain her.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I was traveling for my company, of which I was also a partner, to find bargain real estate that we could purchase as an investment. I was only thirty-two at the time and was in excellent physical shape.
This was way back in the early thirty’s dust bowl days in Kansas and the surrounding area. 
The poor farmers had a double wallop given to them: First the stock market crash, and then the severe drought that caused unmerciful dust storms to appear and blow all over the countryside. In that time, just about every farmer in the Great Plains region was suddenly completely wiped out. 
Because of that, we knew that the land was completely worthless at the time, but we were thinking way down the line maybe like five to ten years later.
All we had to do to get title on the land, was just give the farmer enough money to move his family out of the area or go to the banks and pick up the deeds at less than ten cents on the dollar. Some land was even practically given to us.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
After I checked into my hotel late one afternoon, I went down the street to a diner to get a bite to eat.
I knew that there were plenty of young women in town willing to do almost anything to earn a an extra buck for food, and I knew that on my way back to my hotel, I could most probably have my pick of any number of nice young girls for the night.
But before I got to the diner, a very poor woman accosted me that had a small girl with her, “Oh please sir, would you be kind enough to give us a little bit of money for food? Why I’m even willing to sell my own daughter for your use while you’re in town for enough to buy us some food for the next few days. Could you please help us out?”
I stopped and looked at the thin child and asked, “Just how old is she?” 
“I’m sorry, but she’s only ten. But she can do anything you want to do with her though because her daddy taught her well.” 
“But what if she can’t,” I replied, “then what?” 
“Oh, but she can.” The woman replied, “I’ve seen her several times riding her own daddy’s dick.”
As I looked at the small girl a little closer, I pondered just what it would be like to actually have sex with a little girl this young. Heck, the youngest one that I had ever had was a fourteen-year-old, but she was so frightened that I really didn’t have too much fun with her. But the more I looked at this child, the more intrigued I became. So I finally said, “Okay, come along and have dinner with me while I think about it.”
After we were served, I noticed just how hungry the two of them were as they both wolfed down their food and were done before I even got a good start on my own steak.
As we talked, I eventually decided that having sex with this young child could be a very unusual and very extraordinary experience for me although I was never really into kids. All I ever thought about kids was that they were just a bunch of little brats. But somehow, this kid really intrigued me, so I gave the mother a fiver and took the girl with me to my room.
After I had locked the door, I had the girl, Mary, go on in and take a shower while I went over some papers.
When she finally came back out, I saw that she was completely naked, and, as I looked at her small childish body, I noticed that although she was a bit on the thin side, she did have a well rounded ass, and her pussy seemed to be completely hairless and also seemed to sort of puff out from in-between her legs with that crack running through the middle of it. 
As I gazed at it and her, I realized that I really didn’t know just how sexy little girls could be in their own right. She wasn’t ‘beautiful’ like a young woman, but suddenly to me, she looked like she had ‘SEX’ written all over her and while I thought about what I was about to do to her, she now suddenly seemed absolutely sexually gorgeous to me, and therefore I got an instant hard-on.
So I had her go and lie down on the bed and spread her legs out for me, which she did even though I saw that her face was absolutely beet red with embarrassment.
As I looked at her prepubescent pussy, I realized that I had never seen a young girl’s pussy before, and that’s when I realized that it looked absolutely sexually gorgeous; not like the ugly hairy bushes that all the older girls and women have.
As I moved in closer, I started probing it with my fingers to get a better look at that little treasure of hers in-between her legs. Then, while I probed, I watched in absolute amazement as I saw her small pussy-lips start to puff out as her clit came out of hiding.
Then, as I rubbed my fingers around against her pussy, I thought that her clit appeared to be unusually long for such a little girl, and I watched in amazement as her clit started to stand almost straight out in its clit hood while her pussy-lips slowly became so engorged that they opened up exposing everything that she had in-between them including her little wet vagina hole.
Soon, I could feel Mary start shaking as I heard her breathing become very unsteady, so I knew that the little girl had to be now pretty well sexually excited.
As I continued to Look at her very beautiful hot little pussy and noticed the way she was acting, I suddenly had a great urge to kiss it - something I had never ever thought of doing before to a woman nor even wanted to because of the ugliness and the smell of their crotches.
MY GOD! As I felt my lips and tongue touch her most beautiful little pussy, I felt myself suddenly get so hot that I even creamed my pants. 
My God, I had never done anything like that before! But her reactions to both my lips and tongue were such that I just had to keep right on sucking and licking that beautiful little pussy of hers.
Soon, I could hear her make some little whining sounds just as I felt her start bucking her pussy up against my face just before I felt her freeze right on up into an orgasm. That made me so hot that I continued to furiously lick and suck on her pussy until my tongue finally got so tired that I just had to stop. I didn’t know how many orgasms that I had given her, but I knew that I had given her a few.
Afterwards, as I sat back up, I saw her still lying there on the bed just as if she were asleep, so I laid down next to her and cuddled her to me until she turned around and threw her arms around me. So we laid there like that for a few minutes until she finally recovered from her experience, and I got up to take my own shower and clean up my pants.
While I was in the shower, which consisted of an old crow-foot bathtub with an oilcloth curtain around it, I felt her get in with me.
As she tried to bathe me while playing with my genitals, she said, “That was real nice what you did to me mister. You’re the first man I ever had besides my daddy. But momma went and kicked daddy out of the house for doing things with me. I was real sorry she did because I really liked what he was doing to me and he also made me feel real good. I sure wish that mamma had let daddy stay home though. I just loved having daddy doing those things to me, but he sure didn’t do anything like what you did to me though.”
I had to finally warn her, “If you don’t stop playing with my dick, I won’t be able to screw you tonight.” That’s when I heard her giggle at what I had just said as she took her hands away.
After we got dried off, we both laid down on the bed, and she spread her legs for me while I played with her pussy until I got her real hot again.
I didn’t want to lay down on her because I knew that my 170 pounds of weight just might crush her, so I got her up on top of me, and I told her to ride it.
She seemed to know just what I wanted, and after a generous supply of spit, I was absolutely amazed that she had even gotten my big dick into her as I heard her say, “Daddy and I did it this way a whole lot, and I really love it.”
As I laid there, I was simply amazed as I both watched and felt this little giggly girl standing there on her knees literally riding my dick. Why I just couldn’t believe it.
Soon, I heard her squeal just as I saw her rapidly freeze on up into an orgasm while I felt her vagina contract against my dick for several seconds before she just collapsed right on down on top of me. 
From there, I quickly grabbed her little butt and continued to move her back and forth on my dick.
Oh my gads, I never realized just how mind blowing it was for me to actually fuck a little girl this young.
It wasn’t long after that when I felt myself finally reach that point of no return, and I just unconsciously tried to force myself as deep into her as I could each time I shot my load into her. But just as I was finishing up, I felt her go on into another orgasm, so I continued to shove my dick in and out of her until it started to go soft again and slipped back out of her.
Since I was now all through for the night myself, I just continued to fool around with her prepubescent pussy until it was time to go to bed.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I continued to fuck this little girl every night for the six nights that I was in town, and when I left, I gave her fifty dollars to give to her mother because I realized that she was, without a doubt, the best fuck that I ever had in my life, and I knew that her mother very desperately needed the money.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I continued to travel around the country, buying up farms here and there until one day, as I was traveling along, I saw this farm family; mom and dad, and six kids of various ages sitting along side of the road looking very dejected with their model T truck, loaded with all of their belongings on it, broken down. 
After I stopped, and asked what was wrong, he replied, “The engine block is busted, and I just spent my last dollar on food yesterday, and all we got left now is just a half of a loaf of bread and six squalling brats.
Figuring it was about lunchtime and I was already stopped in a nice shady spot, I got out my lunch fixings and sat down on the running board of my almost new 1933 Reo Royale and started to eat. 
Pretty soon this skinny little girl with a dress on her that was old, faded, torn, and seemed about two sizes too small for her, came over and asked, “Hey mister, could you spare something to eat?”
As I looked at her, she seemed to have a very nice delicate looking face that I thought could possibly be very beautiful when she grew up. Because of that, she reminded me very much of Mary, the ten-year-old girl whom I had fucked a couple of weeks back.
Then suddenly, a thought went crashing through my brain as I realized that little Mary was, without a doubt, the best fuck that I ever had. My God! I should have tried to keep her. I bet I could have bought her from her mother if I had just thought of it at the time. Yes, I really wished that I could have kept her, but I guess that she was probably now long gone somewhere else by now.
But this little girl looked so thin and forlorn that I gave her the rest of my food stash, and I watched as she went happily scampering back to her family.
Pretty soon, her mom came over to thank me and also ask me if I could possibly help them out just a little bit.
As I reached in my pocket to give her a fiver, I suddenly thought of Mary again, so I asked, “Hey! I know that you really need a whole lot of help. So how about selling me that little girl of yours? What’s her name?” 
“WHAT? You want me to sell you my precious little Helen?” 
“Sure, she’s nothing but just an additional burden on that large family of yours. By the way, how old is she?” 
“She’s nine, but I’m sorry mister, she’s just not for sale.”
In my business, I knew everything was for sale – for a price.
So I replied, “Well, let’s just say that if you were to sell her to me, how much would you ask for her?” 
“Like I said before mister, she’s just not for sale.”
“Well then, what if I said that I was going to take her home to a real nice large comfortable home sitting on a couple of acres of beautifully landscaped ground and buy her all sorts of pretty dresses, let her go to a real fine private school so that she could get a real great education? Then what would you say?” 
“You mean that you would do all of that for my little girl?” 
“Sure, that and lot’s more. Besides you can even write her letters if you want to and even come and visit her whenever you wish. How’s that sound?” I replied. 
“Just what do you want her for anyway mister?” 
“Let’s just say that I really like little girls and wished that I had a little girl of my own, and because of that, I really hate to see them go around so impoverished and neglected like that. Hell, I would never dream of ever hurting her, I just want the chance to give her a real good life – just like she deserves.” 
“And what makes you so sure that she’s so neglected?” 
“Well good gads woman, just look at her – dirty – wearing rags – starving…”
I saw her just stand there thinking for a moment before she finally said, “Let me get my husband.” 
“Whoa, I thought you was the boss in this family?” 
“I am, so what?” 
“Well, just name me a price, and your little girl can live the life of a princess instead of being a starving little dust bowl farm girl stuck way out here in the middle of nowhere.”
I then very gladly heard her say, “Well now, we got to get that motor fixed which is going to cost a lot of money, and then we need gas and food.” 
So I interjected, “Where are you going?” 
“California.” 
“What makes you think that you’ll do any better in California?” 
“Well, that’s where they say all the jobs are.” 
I replied, “Did you know that so many of you people are heading for California that they’ve got cops and a road block at the border to stop all of you and turn you back if you can’t prove that you have a serious job offer. And I can tell you right now that the border happens to be right in the middle of a very hot dry dessert. So I suggest you just go somewhere else, east maybe. So now how much do you want for her?” 
“To tell you the truth mister, I really don’t know.” 
I knew I had her now. So I suggested, “500?” 
“500 dollars? Wow I’ve never seen that much money before in my whole life! You mean that you would be willing to give that much for her?” 
“Well now that you mention it, I guess that I could go a little lower to maybe like 400?” 
“Oh no no! I’ll take the 500.”
I knew that at that point all she saw now were dollar signs in front of her eyes, so I said, “Well, go get Helen and her belongings, and I’ll give you the 500 dollars. Cash on delivery. Okay?”
She then rushed back to her family as I heard her holler, “Helen! Gather up your belongings and get over here. You’re going for a ride with that real nice gentleman over there that’s going to help us!”
In the meantime, I collected 500 dollars from my money belt plus another hundred to make her real happy.
A few moments later, I had my nine-year-old waif before me, so I said, “Just go ahead and hop up in my car while I talk to your mother for a moment.”
After she had closed the car door, I then reached in my pocket and handed her the cash.
As she was counting it, I heard her suddenly say, “Hey, I think you made a mistake here mister.” 
“How’s that?” 
“There’s a hundred too much in here. Here, let me give this back to you.” 
As I got into my car, I replied, “Naw, you keep it. You might want to buy some extra clothes for your brood. I’ll try to send a tow truck from the next town I come to. Okay?”
Then off we went.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
When I got to the next town, I told the garage mechanic, as I was gassing up, about the family stranded about ten miles back down the road and handed him a fiver to tow them in.
As we rode on, Helen turned and asked, “Where are you taking me?”
I thought that was a good question that I had to answer, so I replied, “Honey, your mother wanted someone to take better care of you, for a while, than she can. I know that she loves you very very much, so she begged me to take you with me so that I could give you a better life than she could. You promise to become my little princess and I’ll give you a real fine home with lots of beautiful clothes, and a real good education too. How’s that?” 
“A princess?” 
“Sure, my very own real special princess. You’ll see.” 
We finally stopped at a fairly large town for the evening, and because my new charge looked a little shop worn and dirt poor, I found a clothing shop where I could buy her a new outfit.
She seemed really excited as I purchased a whole new outfit for her plus some extra underwear. After I made the purchase, I just left all of her old clothes and the clodhoppers that she had worn, in the store, and we walked out together with her beautiful new clothes and patent leather buckle shoes on.
Because she still looked like she had been wallowing in the dirt, I checked into the hotel to get her cleaned up before dinner.
After we entered the room, I put my luggage on the table, and then told her to go ahead and get undressed and go in and take a bath.
As she started to remove her dress, I heard her comment, “Gee mister, I’m not supposed to get undressed in front of strangers.” 
So I replied, “Oh don’t worry about that, we’re no longer strangers. I’m your new uncle Mike, and we’re going to be living together from now on for a very long time. So you can just call me Uncle Mike or just plain old Mike, whichever you wish. So now go on and get undressed so that you can wash some of that dirt off of you.”
I watched as she eventually stripped down to her under pants, and then disappeared into the bathroom.
While she was in the bathroom, I thought to myself, “Well here I am with a little girl of all my own to fuck as much as I want without having to depend on any of the local prostitutes. She also seemed very similar to Mary, the one that I had a few weeks ago but only a year younger. 
Wow, and I thought that I didn’t like kids, but after my experience with Mary I guess I was hooked. Heck, I just hope that Helen turns out even half as good as Mary was. If she does, I’ll be an extremely lucky guy. Heck, I’ve even found out that they’re a heck of a lot more fun than women are. Hell, all women ever do is just lay there while you pound on them. Mary was all over me to make my sex with her so much more fun and enjoyable, and her pussy was really nice to suck on also. Now that I bought Helen, I can keep her as my own for as long as I want. 
I guess I sure blew it when I didn’t think at the time to buy Mary. I bet her mother would have let her go for just a hundred. But I guess that Helen’s mother didn’t realize that I would have gone as high as a thousand to obtain her, but from reviewing our dealings, I believe that I could have got her for as little as a couple of hundred if I really wanted to. But her family looked so desperate I just had to give her the six hundred. But I didn’t want to deal with the old man though; I knew he would have probably beat me to a pulp for even thinking about buying his daughter. Being a man, he would know exactly what I was going to do to her”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
When she finally came back out, she was still wearing those underpants but she now looked real yummy and very squeaky clean.
I also noticed that her hair had been chopped off like someone put a bowl on her head and clipped around the bottom. So I got a hairbrush out of my luggage and sat her down on the bed and brushed her hair out for her. 
As I was brushing, I heard her say, “Gee, only my ma ever brushed my hair before.” 
So I replied, “Oh, I just love to brush little girl’s hair to make them look real nice and pretty again. Maybe we’ll even let your hair grow out a bit until it comes way down past your shoulders. How would you like that?”
She giggled as she replied, “Yeah that would be real lovely. Just like those movie stars.”
We walked over to a regular restaurant, and the hostess sat us down at a table. 
After we were seated, Helen looked absolutely bug-eyed as she said, “Gee, I never been in such a fancy place before in my whole life. In fact I’ve never even eaten at a restaurant before.” 
I replied, “Well, you better get used to it because we’ll be stopping at a lot more restaurants like this one before we go home.” 
Just then, the waitress came over and handed us our menus as she asked, “Anything to drink?”
 “I’ll have a glass of Merlot please.” I replied, 
“And the young lady?” 
“Oh, just bring her a glass of milk.”
After the waitress brought our drinks, I ordered a hamburger for Helen and a steak for me. I ordered the hamburger for her because I had always considered it to be a fun comfort food that nearly everyone loved.
As we ate our dinner, I heard Helen ask, “Where are we going from here?” 
I replied, I have only two more towns to go to after we leave here, and then we’ll head for home.” 
“Will I see my brothers and sisters there?” 
“No, I’m afraid not. Your daddy and mommy are going somewhere else for a while so that they can get settled again.” 
“Well, when will I see them again?”
I knew that I had rushed off and didn’t give my address to her mother on purpose, so I doubted that Helen would ever see them again. But I knew I had to say something, “Well, maybe someday after they get settled and get their feet back on the ground, they might come by and see you again. But I can’t promise anything because I just don’t know where they’re going right now.”
I watched as Helen really devoured the hamburger while I thought that it was probably the only real meal that she has had for some time. But seeing just how skinny she was, I knew that I had to put a little weight back on her.
After we got back to the hotel, I was quite surprised at how well she had taken the shock of being suddenly separated from her family. But then, I could see that she was now starting to get a little lonely, but not all that lonely because of the brand new adventure of being with me and seeing just how the other side lived.
Since it was getting late, I started to take off my clothes in preparation for taking a shower. 
As she watched me, I heard her ask, “What are you going to do now?” 
“I’m going to take my shower. Do you want to get in with me?” 
I saw her suddenly stare fearfully at me as I heard her reply, “B-But I just took a bath just before dinner.” 
“Oh that’s okay -- any old time that you feel like it.”
I was finally completely undressed, and, as I watched her, I saw her eyes get absolutely bug-eyed as she stared at my now totally naked body.
So I just nonchalantly went on into the bathroom, turned on the shower, and stood in the tub as I pulled the curtain around me, and started washing.
After I was through, I dried off and then walked on back out into the bedroom as I asked, “Well, are you all ready for bed?” 
Helen looked at me quite fearfully for a moment before she shook her head no. So I replied, “I’m sorry, but that’s all these hotels furnish; Just one big bed. So you’ll just have to get used to sleeping with me or sleep on the floor. So go ahead and take off your clothes.”
I knew that hotels furnished more than one bed if necessary, and some of them even furnish separate rooms also. But, of course, I didn’t tell Helen that. 
Also, I don’t know how I kept from having a hard-on in her presence, but I didn’t want to scare her too much with my male equipment. I just wanted her to gradually ease into what I wanted to do with her.
As I got in on my side of the bed, I watched as she gradually got undressed until she had just her panties on and then turned toward me and asked, “Do I have to take my panties off also?” 
“No no my little princess, you can either take them off or leave them on as you wish. But I always go to bed naked myself because I don’t like my underwear bunching up on me when I sleep.” 
Actually, it was one of the very few nights that I had ever slept naked. But I didn’t want to tell her that.
I then heard her give out a little giggle and then got into bed on her side, and, after I thought she was comfortable, I reached over and turned out the light.
After we were in bed for a few minutes, I reached over and ran my hand across her shoulder, and that’s when I felt her scoot on over towards me with her back against me as I realized that my new charge was actually in need of a little cuddling after all.
As I still had my hand on her shoulder, I heard her suddenly ask, “I wonder what ma and pa are doing right now?” 
I replied, “Oh they’re probably holed up in a hotel somewhere waiting to get their truck fixed.” 
“But they had no money.” 
“I gave them enough to get it repaired.” 
“You did?” 
“Sure, I really felt sorry for them and I even gave them enough to see them off on their journey again, that is if they don’t go spending it all in one place.” 
“Gee, that was awful nice of you Uncle Mike.” 
“Well, I felt so sorry for your mom that I just couldn’t leave them stranded way out there in the middle of nowhere like that.” 
“Oh Uncle Mike that’s so nice of you that I think I love you.”
I then felt her cuddle even closer to me, feeling her naked back and small panty covered bottom pressing against me as we drifted off to sleep.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
When I awoke the next morning, I noticed that she had drifted away from me across the bed, and when I put my hand on her arm, I saw her jerk awake and look wildly around at her surroundings before she calmed back down again and then smiled at me. 
So I asked, “Are you ready to get up?” 
I heard her reply, “It’s cold outside.” 
That’s when I felt her move herself back over to me, and snuggle against me spoon style saying, “Oooooo, you’re so nice and warm.”
As I felt her against me, my dick decided to do its morning exercise, and was soon trying to get into her bum. 
As she felt it pressing up against her, I heard her say, “Oh oh, I think I can feel something pressing up against me you naughty old man you.”
I realized that because she had come from a fairly large family, she most probably already knew something about a male’s equipment. Then, as I started to rub it around against her panty covered bum a little bit, I heard her say, “Mama said that’s awfully naughty and you shouldn’t be doing things like that.”
So I replied, “Well I’m not your mama, and I don’t see her anywhere around here to say ‘no’. So what are you going to do about it now?”
I heard her giggle for a moment before I then felt a hand snake around and wrap itself around my hard dick and giggle even more as she said, “I got it now, and now you can’t get away you naughty old man you.” 
So I replied, “I don’t care. Go ahead and squeeze it all you want and see if I care.”
I then heard her giggle a bit before she then turned around and used both of her hands to feel all over my equipment while I heard her say, “I felt my brother’s a couple of times, but mama went and caught us and spanked me for it.”
 So I replied, “Well your mama ain’t around, and besides I like feeling your hands squeezing on my dick like that. So you can just go ahead and do that all you want.”
As I continued to feel her small hands wander all over my equipment, I finally had to say, “Oh oh, watch out, you’re about to make me squirt.” 
Thereby I felt her remove her hands as she asked, “What were you going to squirt? Pee?”
 “Oh no, When you make a man squirt, he squirts out some real special baby making juice – not pee.” 
“What does it look like? Can I make you squirt?” 
“Why sure! I’d love to have you do that to me. Here, take the covers off of me.”
At that point, I thought to myself, “By cracky, I believe that this little girl is as curious as all get out and I believe that she’s going to be a real nice sex companion for me very quickly.”
As I turned over on my back, I watched as she pushed the covers way down and then sat there by my hip while I watched her both examine and play all around with my genitals. So I just laid there in sexual ecstasy as I felt her starting to squeeze my dick again. I’ve found out that this method is much slower than just having her jerk me off, and it feels a heck of a lot better. 
Then, as I both felt and watched this little giggling girl’s small hand rhythmically squeeze on my hard dick, I felt my sexual feelings very quickly rise on up inside me while I just involuntarily bucked around until I felt that I just couldn’t stand it anymore, and then, as I felt myself go on into my climax, I literally exploded cum way up into the air. 
As I watched, she looked like she had hold of a water hose that she couldn’t control, and everywhere she pointed my dick, that’s where it squirted.
Finally, when I was all done, I had cum all over me, her, and the bed while she had the most confused look on her face that I had ever seen. So I said, “Don’t worry, that stuff won’t hurt you. It’s just real sticky and gooey. In fact, it’s so pure that you can even eat it if you want to. All it is is just my sperm that can make babies in grown women. You can even taste it if you want to and it won’t hurt you. In fact, I understand it even has some food value.” 
I watched as I saw her look at me very intently just before I saw her bring her cum covered hand up to her mouth and then stick her little tongue in it.
A moment later, I heard her say, “Well, it sure isn’t pee. But it doesn’t taste too bad either.” 
So I replied, “Go ahead and taste it all you want to, and then we’ll go in and wash the rest of it off of ourselves.”
I just laid there and watched as she actually licked the rest of it off of her hand while I said to myself, “By cracky, I believe I’ve even got a future cock-sucker there.”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
After breakfast, and a visit to the bank; buying up several more land deeds, we were on the road again. 
Being just like any inquisitive nine-year-old, she continued to ask me endless questions about my sexual equipment, sex, and anything else she could think of; now that she was no longer hampered by having her mother around to censor her every thought for her. It was as if she were a bird suddenly set free from its cage to fly anywhere it wanted to. 
As we rode along, I thought about all the advantages and disadvantages of now owning a little girl, and I also realized that she really was a real live companion to talk with, but then, I found that her level of thought was so much simpler than what I was used to. I knew that I couldn’t talk politics with her because it was way beyond her level of thinking, but then she overwhelmed me by all the simple things that were all around me that I just took for granted; like the name of the bird that just flew by us. Also, I noticed that she was antsy and needed many more rest stops than I did. But, I believed that she was going to prove to be a real great sex partner though.
It’s funny how mothers regulate their children though, like the simple matter of her squeezing on my dick for me. I’m quite sure that she got nothing out of it other than the simple fact of satisfying her own curiosity of being able to touch a very private member that belonged to the opposite sex. But wow, did I get something out of it though from both watching and feeling this small nearly naked little girl squeeze my hard dick. What she did to me really sent me flying to the moon. So what the heck is so wrong in letting their daughters squeeze a man’s dick if they wanted to?
That got me thinking how strange psychology works on people. Heck, I could squeeze my own dick all day long and get nothing more than a sore dick and a tired hand. But just let a giggling little girl like Helen do it to me, and I’m climaxing within seconds. 
Also as I kept looking over at Helen, I noticed that she kept changing positions every few minutes, sitting in, what I thought, all sorts of contorted ways, I guess it was because of her being cooped up in the automobile all day. I also noticed that she no longer bothered about her dress or how her panties showed; probably because of our sleeping together and our little intimacy this morning.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Late in the day, we finally reached our next destination, and the first thing that I did was check in at the local hotel.
After we refreshed ourselves, we went out to find a restaurant to eat in.
The great thing about restaurants is every one is unique and different in its own way on how they prepare and serve their food. But of course, some foods are fixed pretty much the same way all over the country, so I can judge a restaurant pretty well on just how well they prepare those foods. 
Of course, my nine-year-old charge had to order a hamburger again, and I noticed how differently this one was prepared compared to the one that she had had the night before. I’ve always considered the hamburger to be more of a comfort food more than anything else, and because of that, it seems to be the meal of choice for kids especially. Of course men like me prefer steaks because of the so-called manliness of the meal, and I guess that women always seem to prefer salads because they always seemed to be on a diet. (Now don’t get me wrong because that’s not always the case – there are exceptions.)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
After we went back to our hotel room, I taught her a card game for us to play for a while until it was time to go to bed.
After I let her beat me three to two, I was anxious to see how she was going to respond to me sexually tonight. So, as I put the cards back in the box, I said, “Now who’s going to take their bath first tonight?” 
But then, I heard her reply, “Do we really have to? Why back on the farm, we always took our baths just once a week. First us two girls and then all the boys.” 
So I replied, “I’m sorry, but we’re not on the farm any longer, and we’ll take one every night whether we need it or not. Come-on let’s get undressed.” 
As we took off our clothes, I said, “Remind me to buy you more clothes tomorrow, we’re going to have to wash those that you just took off.”
As we finally stood there, me completely naked, and her with just her panties on, I heard her say, “I never took a bath with any of my brothers before.” 
“Well, I don’t take baths, I take showers.” 
That’s when I heard her exclaim, “Oh… I’ve never taken a shower before! Can I take one with you?” 
I replied, “Why sure you can, but you’ll have to take off your panties first.” 
I watched, as she looked at me very concerned for a bit before she started to slip her underpants on down. So I said, “Oh don’t worry, I’ve seen little girl’s pussies before. It’s nothing new.” 
I watched as she then proceeded to slip her panties the rest of the way down and then step out of them, looking at me very embarrassingly.
So I went on in and started the shower, regulating the temperature until I had it just right. Then, after we both stepped in together, I drew the curtain around us.
As the water from the spray hit her, I heard her excitedly giggle as she said, “Oooooo, this is fun. I’ve never done anything like this before.” 
So I said, “Do you want me to wash you?” 
I heard her giggle as I reached for the soap and proceeded to scrub her hair, then I washed all over her upper body while my dick slowly got real hard as she stared at it and then asked, “Why does your thing grow real big and hard like that?” 
“It does that when I see and touch little naked girls like you.” 
“<giggle> <giggle> It makes me feel real funny also when I see your thing. Can I touch it?” 
I replied, “Why certainly. You can touch it any old time you want to. That is, when we’re all alone together.”
Oh Gads! Just the feel of her small hand on my dick almost made me cum right then and there, but I managed to control myself as I felt her small hand grip my hard-on as I continued my wonderful job of washing this little cutie. Why it felt so good that I heard her giggle as I said, “Now don’t you let go of it until I’m finished washing you.” 
“<Giggle> I won’t.”
As I continued to wash my way down lower on her body, I soon felt myself now rubbing my soapy hands all around her hips and bottom.
Soon, I heard her start to squeal as she felt my finger slide right on up against her anus as she blurted out, “Mommy said that I wasn’t supposed to let people touch me there.” 
So I replied, “Is your mommy here?” 
“No.” 
“Then does it feel real good when I touch you there?” 
“<giggle> It makes me feel really funny.” 
“Do you want me to do it more?” 
“<giggle> I – I don’t know.” 
“Well because your mommy’s no longer here, and you now belong to me, you can now completely forget everything about what your mommy ever told you about letting me touch you there. So, do you want me to touch you there or not?” 
“<Giggle> Yes!”
As I now brought my other soapy hand down against her pussy, I asked, “Now does this feel real good when I do this?” 
“<squeal> Yes!” 
“Do you want me to keep my hand there?” 
“<squeal> But Mommy…” 
“Forget mommy. Do you like what I’m doing to you?” 
“<squeal> Yes!” 
“Do you want me to continue to do it?” 
“<squeal> YES!”
So, as she continued to squeal and move around, I continued to rub my left soapy hand against her pussy while I rubbed the fingers of my right hand against her anus until I felt my middle finger gradually slip right on into her rectum. There, I continued to rub her pussy and finger-fuck her rectum for her as I heard her squeal and try to catch her breath. But soon, I felt her legs give way underneath her, but I caught her before she had a chance to fall to the floor of the tub.
I then got down on my knees and held her to me as I felt her shake like a leaf, and that’s when I heard her start sobbing. So I continued to hold her tight against me until she finally quit shaking and crying and looked into my eyes. So I said, “You really had a good one there didn’t you?” 
I watched as she continued look into my eyes with that real serious face of hers as she shook her head ‘yes’. So I asked, “Did you really like what I did to you?” 
Again she looked at me and shook her head yes. So I said, “If you want to, we’ll have a whole lot of fun doing more of that.”
She finally started smiling at me, and then giggled, “Oh oh, I let go of your thing. Do you want me to grab hold of it again?” 
“Now,” I replied, “you’re not supposed to let go of it while it’s hard like that. You know that’s your job to keep hold of it and keep it real hard.”
I heard more giggles as I felt her small hand grasp my hard-on once again.
Oh gads, her small hand felt so good that I just had to ask, “Do you want to make it spurt again?” 
I heard her giggle, “Yes!” So I had her get lots of soap on her hands and really soap it up.
Just both watching and feeling her slide her small soapy hands all over my hard dick felt so good, that within seconds I could feel myself rise on up into a real fantastic climax, and that’s when I shot load after load of cum right out against the shower curtain while she excitedly watched and giggled.
When I was finally all done, I heard her gigglingly ask, “Did that feel real good?” 
I had to reply, “Oh you can bet your life it did you little Pussy Girl you, that felt just absolutely fantastic.”
I heard her continue giggling as she asked, “Why did you call me ‘Pussy Girl’?” 
“Well, I’ll tell you the truth. You’re a little girl, right?” 
“<Giggle> Yes.” 
And you have a real nice lovely little pussy down there in-between your legs, right?” 
“<Giggle> I guess so if that’s what you said it was.” 
“So that makes you my little Pussy Girl, Right?” 
“<Giggle, giggle> Yes! But mama would be real mad at you for saying that.”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
We finally got rinsed and dried, and went back into the bedroom whereupon I pulled the bedspread off of the bed and sat down as I had her walk all around the bedroom for me.
By now she seemed no longer shy with me because of our little sexual adventure in the shower, so she gigglingly walked all around under my direction and even made several different poses for me as I gazed at her small thin naked body while marveling at just why such an undeveloped little girl like her could turn me on so much.
That little puffy hairless pussy of hers seemed so pretty to me that I realized that I just had to eat it. There was no getting away from it. So I finally said, “How about getting up on the bed and lie down on your back for me.
As she got up on the bed for me, I heard her very seriously ask, “What are you going to do?” 
After she laid down, I sat down at her feet and started to spread her legs as she fearfully asked, “What are you going to do now?” 
“I’m just going to see what’s in-between those legs of yours.” 
But as I pushed her legs up and apart, I heard her gigglingly screech, “No, no, oh please no!”
Finally, I had her opened up enough with her legs doubled up against her that I could see everything that she had down there, and that’s when I said, “Now I’m going to have dessert.” 
“<screech> What do you mean dessert?” 
“Well, after dinner, I always have dessert. So right now, I’m going to eat some pussy pie for dessert.”
I heard her screech again as I put my mouth down against her real pretty pussy and started slurping away with both my tongue and mouth as I heard her squeal, “Oh no! What are you doing to me!… No! Please! Don’t do that… What are you doing?… No! That’s my pee-pee… No!… Oh please… Oh… Ohhhhhhh… You’re making me go pee… Ohhhhhhhh! I think I’m going to go peeeeeeee… Ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!”
At that point, I felt her whole body go ridged for several seconds before she finally went completely limp.
But I decided that it was so much sexual fun eating out this little girl that I had to continue on until I felt her whole body just freeze up again for several seconds until I felt her just go limp again.
After I removed my mouth from her pussy, I sat up and looked at her lying there as if asleep. So I carefully picked her up and cuddled her in my arms for a while until she finally perked up again and said, “Oh Uncle Mike, that felt absolutely wonderful. I wonder why mama didn’t want me to feel this way?” 
“I don’t know little Pussy Girl. Maybe she just thought that little girls shouldn’t be doing things like that.” 
Then she blew my mind by asking, “Since you made me feel so good, can I do that to you too?” 
So I asked, “Are you sure you really want to?” 
“Well, you went and did it to me and made me feel real good, so why can’t I do it to you too and make you feel real good too?” 
“Well, for one thing, you’ll get a mouth full of my cum if you do.” 
I then heard her reply, “Remember? I tasted it this morning, and it didn’t taste all that bad then.” 
My God, she really wanted to reciprocate and actually suck on my dick. So, trying to hold my excitement down, I replied, “Well okay. That is if you really want to.”  
I then laid down on the bed and propped my head up as I watched while she laid down in-between my legs and then examined and played around with my hard dick for a bit before she finally brought her mouth down over it and I felt her play with the head of my dick with both her mouth and tongue for a moment before she lifted her head back up again and said, “Oooooooo, that feels really funny knowing that I have your great big thing that you go to the bathroom with inside of my mouth.” 
Then I watched as she lowered her head back down again as I both saw and felt my dick enter her small mouth once again.
Oh Gads! Did that feel awesome! Both watching and feeling her play around with the head of my hard dick like that inside her mouth. As she did so, I could feel my sexual excitement very quickly rise on up until it got so great that I just had to buck all around until I felt that explosion of a climax hit me so hard I thought that my dick had literally blown up as I shot load after load of my cum right into her mouth. Then I watched as some of it dribbled back out and flowed down my dick.
By the time I was all through, I was just too weak to move, and I just laid there still feeling her mouth continuing to suck all over the end of my dick until it started to go soft again and she finally took her mouth away.
I saw her lift her head back up and look at me with a big grin on her face as I heard her excitedly say, “Wow, that was fun, making you do that with my mouth! I think I swallowed most of it though when you started squirting it into my mouth.”
Just seeing that cute little girl sitting there, I reached over and grabbed her, and then brought her up to me and cuddled her into my arms for a moment before I said, “I guess that you and I are going to get along real well together. I certainly got my money’s worth.” 
I then saw her suddenly lift up with a very surprised look on her face as I heard her ask, “What do you mean, ‘get your money’s worth’?’” 
Oh oh, I realized that I had just said the wrong thing, so I replied, “Honey, when I first saw you, I fell absolutely in love with you. So, because your mom and dad were so desperate, I knew that all of you were probably going to starve to death before anybody ever came to your aid, so I gave your mom a whole lot of money if she would just let me keep you for my own so that I could take real good care of you. Because of the way you’ve been with me, I’ve had absolutely no reason to regret having taken you with me. You are glad that I took you with me aren’t you?” 
“Yes,” she replied, “I think you’re a lot of fun, but I really miss my mommy though.” 
So I replied, “Well, let me put it this way then. Because of you being with me, your mom and dad are somewhere out there right now with enough money to get their truck fixed, enough money to buy a whole lot of food, and lots of gasoline to let them get to where they’re going and then some. Remember, she’s still alive and she still loves you very much. Maybe when they get settled once again, she may come and visit you sometime. How’s that?” 
I’d hoped that I said enough of the right things to alleviate her home-sick feelings of me taking her away from her family like I did. So I was overjoyed when I finally heard her reply, “Okay.” 
So I said, “Come on and lets get in bed now.”
As we got ourselves under the covers, I could feel her small naked body cuddle up against me spoon style, so I put my arms around her and hugged her to me as I now felt like I was the luckiest guy in the world to have this sweet little girl here with me to satisfy all of my own sexual desires.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The next thing I knew, it was suddenly morning already, and as I looked around, I saw her still asleep about a foot away from me. Somehow during the night, we had drifted apart.
I reached over to touch her, and suddenly she turned toward me and smiled. So I reminded her, “Hey little pussy girl, when I have a hard-on your hand is supposed to be around it. Okay?” 
She looked at me quite surprised for a moment before I heard her then giggle as she moved herself up against me, and I suddenly felt her small hand grasp my hard dick. “Is this what you wanted oh master?” 
Quite surprised at her reactions, I replied, “Yeah, I guess it is. Oh it feels so good to feel your hand down there on my dick. In fact it feels just like heaven. So don’t get any ideas of taking your hand away until I tell you to.”
I heard her giggle again as she asked, “But what about me? What you did to me last night sure made me feel real good also.” 
So I asked, “Do you want me to put my hand down on your pussy?” 
“<giggle> <giggle> If you want to.”
I then slowly slid my hand down her naked body until it came to rest right in-between her now outstretched legs, and that’s when I heard her say, “Oh you dirty old man you, you know that you’re not supposed to touch little girls down there like that. Just for that, I’m going to squeeze your great big dicky for you.”
As I felt her hand now squeezing my hard-on, I replied, “Just for that, I’m going to rub your little pussy for you.”
As she continued to squeeze my dick, I massaged her pussy with my fingers. 
Soon, I felt her change hands on my dick so that she could lay on her back with her legs spread wide apart, gyrating around in rhythm with me massaging her pussy. 
Soon, I heard her moan, “Oh, I never realized that what you’re doing to me could make me feel so good.” 
The more I rubbed, the more she gyrated around until, all of a sudden, I felt her freeze on up for a few seconds before she seemed to just melt back down again.
As soon as she could talk again, I heard her whisper, “Could you put your mouth down there just like you did last night?” 
“Okay,” I replied, “that is if you’ll suck on my dick again.” 
I heard her giggle as I threw the covers off and then got down in-between her legs. There, I could see the slightly reddish area where my fingers had been but a just few moments before, and I could see her clit now standing almost straight up and her pussy lips looked really quite engorged. So I knew that she was now hotter than a firecracker, which reminded me that I should start looking into ways to break through her hymen so that I can maybe fuck her also. I bet she’d really like that. That other girl, Mary, sure liked having me do that to her.
Her pussy looked so yummy, that I had to stop staring at it so I could dive in -- tasting her treasure as I slurped my way all over it all the while I could hear her squeal while she wiggled her small butt all around.
Soon, I could tell by the change in pitch of her squeals that she was getting there, and a short time later, I felt her whole body just go ridged as she went through the throes of her orgasm.
But I continued on, watching her bounce her bottom all over the bed until I felt her freeze up again. But by now, I realized that I was really having the sexual time of my life eating this little girl out. Why just seeing both of her legs extended out from the junction of where my mouth was, just blew my mind.
I also realized that her pussy really didn’t have any taste to it, but feeling her saliva coated pussy lips and clit moving against my lips and tongue, drove me on and on until all too soon realized that I could no longer breath and my tongue was now getting so tired that I just had to quit.
As I lifted my head back up, I realized that she was out of it, so I went into the bathroom and got some toilet paper and tried to wipe as much of my saliva off of her pussy as I could.
Then I took her up in my arms and cuddled her as best as I could until she came to again.
After she was able to function again, I watched as she got down in-between my legs and I, in absolute fascination, watched this little girl actually suck on my hard dick again.
Oh gads, just feeling her wet lips and tongue roaming all around the head of my dick felt so awesome that I just had to have her stop three or four times just to increase the time that I could more enjoy her administrations on my dick.
Soon, I could stand it no more, and just like before, I came with a very explosive climax, shooting load after load of my cum right into her mouth.
After I was all done, I was so exhausted, I could hardly move, and I soon felt her wrap her arms around my neck and give me a great big sloppy kiss right on the mouth.
There we were, laying there kissing each other as she quickly learned how to French kiss, and we were soon moving our tongues all around in each other’s mouths. It felt so strange to feel her real small tongue trying to explore my mouth while my huge tongue, to her that is, seemed to fill her mouth up entirely. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
We eventually got dressed, had breakfast at a local café, and then, after I took care of my business at the bank, we were on our way once again.
As I sat in the car driving down the road, I realized that my whole body now seemed to feel so refreshed and so relaxed after that sex bout I had this morning with my little Pussy Girl. 
Suddenly I realized that maybe I should nickname her Pussy Girl when we were having sex and little princes at other times instead of just calling her Helen. Helen, to me, seemed so formal, so unfitting for such a sexy little girl like her.
Suddenly I was jolted out of my thoughts when I heard Helen start asking questions. She started to grill me on why certain sex acts that we did together that seemed so nasty, should really feel so good and fun to do together. 
I really couldn’t answer her questions except to tell her, “I guess our bodies were put together in such a way as to make us perpetuate the species; the human race that is. So anything that we do in that respect, should make us feel very pleasurable. So the more pleasurable it feels, I guess the more we want to do it. Just like what we did together this morning. I guess that when you stop and really think about just what we did to each other this morning, it should sound really quite disgusting indeed. But when we actually did it, our brain told us otherwise, and that makes it seem like a very pleasurable and exciting act for the two of us to do together. Just like you sucking on my dick. I find it to be the most fantastic pleasurable act ever that you can ever do to me, and I bet that you find it a very exciting and pleasurable act to do that to me also. Don’t you?” 
“Oh you bet.” She replied, “At first, I thought it was the most disgusting thing that I could ever do. But then after I started doing it, I thought it was real great and made me feel uh… I guess sort of excited or really sexy. So now I just love to do it to you all the time now. Especially so I can drink all of that stuff you squirt into my mouth, and then afterwards, I know that I’ve made you feel real real good.” 
I thought for a moment on just what she said, and I suddenly realized that just what we were doing to each other was to make each other feel real good. So I replied, “I guess that it’s the excitement of trying to make each other feel real good. So because we both love to make each other feel real good, then we must love each other. Isn’t that right?”
I saw her turn and smile at me, and then scoot over to my side until she was right against me while I wrapped my right arm around her as she asked, “Do you really love me?” 
“Oh you bet little Pussy Girl. I didn’t realize it until just now that I really do love you.” 
“Oh Uncle Mike, I love you too.” 
So we drove on quite a ways down the highway with my arm wrapped around my little princes.
As I felt my arm around this sweet little girl all cuddled up against me, I now thought, ‘How strange love is for different people. Some guys love women, and I guess some guys love little girls. So I guess that I’m the kind that loves little girls as I realized now that even the most beautiful women that I see walking down the street now really doesn’t turn me on half as much as this little girl sitting right beside me here does… I wonder what it would be like if I could get her to fuck me. Maybe I should try to break through her hymen. But I just can’t think of any way of doing it without hurting her… Hey, maybe I could take her to a doctor and have him do it. I wonder where there’s a doctor that I could trust?’
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
In the early part of the afternoon, we finally came to the last town that I was going to visit. 
As I was checking in at the hotel, I waved a fiver in front of the clerk and asked him if there was a doctor in town that could be trusted to make a minor operation on a girl. He mentioned a doc down in the south part of town that could keep his mouth shut for a price.
So, after we got checked in and got my room key, we went ahead and drove to the address that was given to me, and I went in to see the doc.
I introduced myself to the doc, and told him, “My daughter here would like to have a little fun with her boy friend, so how much will it cost to open up her hymen and keep quiet about it?” 
I watched the doc look at me strangely for a moment, and then reply, “Well, I really don’t know. You know that I could get into a whole lot of trouble about this if word got out…” 
At that point, I waved a C note in front of him and asked, “Is this enough to seal up a waging tongue?” 
“Oh you bet. For that kind of money, I’ll even take out your appendix also or anything else you can think of.” 
So I went back out to the car and brought Helen in to see the doc. He then ushered us into his examining room, and then turned to me and asked, “Why don’t you just make yourself comfortable in the office while I do the procedure. This won’t take but just a few minutes.” 
When I heard those words, I replied, “Sorry doc, but I’m going to be right here watching you, and if you make even the slightest mistake there won’t be any tomorrow for you. You understand?” 
“Yes, yes, I understand.”
When he asked Helen to remove her panties, she looked very askingly at me. So I said, “Go on ahead. Docs are the only ones you have to remove your panties for so that they can examine you and do what’s needed.”
I watched as she looked at both of us as she slowly dropped her panties and handed them to me. So I put them in my pocket.
Then the doc asked her to get up on the examining table and put her feet in the stirrups. 
He then lifted up her dress and then applied some antiseptic all around her vulva as I heard her squeal untold amounts of squeals.
Then I watched as the doc took out a scalpel.
He then had her hold her vulva lips wide open for him as he made a little deft cut in her hymen.
Afterward, he applied more antiseptic around where he cut with a swab, and then told her she could get on down and put her panties back on.
Afterwards, he gave her a wad of cotton to put in her panties as he told me, “There may be just a tiny bit of bleeding but not much more. If she bleeds much more than that, come back and see me and I’ll cauterize it. But don’t let her try to use the area for about a week until it heals.”
I finally gave him the hundred and then we left.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
After I had taken care of my business with the bank, we saw a police car parked in front of the hotel. Of course I had no way of knowing why it was parked there. So taking no chances, I drove on by being thankful that I hadn’t taken our luggage out of the car yet as I heard Helen ask, “Aren’t we going to stay at the hotel?” 
“No. I think somebody squealed. So we’re going on over the state line.”
Soon, we were on our way out of town as I explained to Helen that everything went a little too easy, and I didn’t trust either one of those guys. 
Of course I knew that my car could easily outrun any cop car, and all I had to do was to make it to the state line that was just a few miles up the road.
After we had crossed over the state line, it started getting dark shortly before we found another hotel in a small town.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
After we got checked in and went up to our room, I had Helen drop her panties, and I had another look at the operation. I noticed that the doc did a good job and I believed from the doc’s advice I could be fucking her in about a week. But as I looked at the entrance to her vagina, it did seem way too small for my dick as I thought to myself that maybe I might not be able to fuck her after all for at least another year or so.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
We finally arrived at my home the next day. 
My house is fairly small compared to some of the surrounding houses. But it still contained over eight thousand square feet on two floors with six bedrooms and three baths located on two acres of well kept up ground. I had picked it up from a bankrupt industrialist for next to nothing. In fact, I got the house for less than I paid for my automobile.
As we entered, my housekeeper took one look at Helen and asked, “What in the world are you going to do with such a small girl like that?” 
I knew what was on her mind because I had always kept a steady flow of women staying in my house. But I had never brought home a little prepubescent girl like Helen before. So I replied, “She’s going to be staying with me from now on.” 
“In your room?” 
“Where else?” 
“But…” 
“Mrs. Hornbuckle if you value your job here…” 
“No, no, no, Mike, I won’t say another word. But isn’t she a little too small?” 
I took one look at her, and she scurried off to unpack our luggage.
I knew just how perplexed my housekeeper was, seeing Helen with me and guessing just why I had her. But she knew just how well off she was to have the job that she had, and I knew that she was not about to jeopardize her position by offending me in any way because she knew that there were a hundred more out there just waiting to grab her job.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The first few days, I was kept busy taking Helen on shopping sprees to buy her a good supply of clothes, and toys for her to play with.
As the days went by, Mrs. Hornbuckle seemed actually delighted to hear the sounds of Helen playing and scurrying all around through the house, and she was mightily relieved to find out that the little girl really didn’t seem to be harmed in any way by being my partner in sex. But she was very perplexed on just why I should choose a little nine-year-old girl in favor of one over sixteen.
I finally sat her down and tried to explain the facts of life to her. But she being a widowed woman over forty, just couldn’t comprehend why a man like me could see anything sexual in a little prepubescent girl like Helen, so she finally just took my word for it and let the matter drop.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A week after the operation, I examined Helen’s hymen and decided that it was time to see if I could actually fuck such a young small girl.
I still remembered what I did with Mary, but then, I remembered that she was ten; not nine. But then I realized that different girls mature faster than others do. Maybe I just might have to wait another year to do so, but in the meantime since she no longer had her hymen, I could at least finger-fuck her. I think she’d love that.
I’ve always wondered just why girls had hymens in the first place. Maybe someday I’ll ask a doctor and find out if they know. 
That night after we completed our shower in my very large roomy tiled shower stall, which included me having to give her an orgasm with my soapy hands the same way that I did the first time, we headed for the bed.
I knew that I wasn’t about to force my way into her, so I suggested, Why don’t I go ahead and lie down on the bed, and then you can try to work my hard dick into you. But stop anytime it feels uncomfortable. Here, let me lube everything up with this vasoline so that it’ll go in easier.
After I got my dick real greasy, I laid down on the bed and then had her straddle me. It was then when I heard her comment, “Oooooo, Now I get to practice making babies now.”
I watched as she bent over trying to center my dick up against her vagina, and then I felt her lower herself slightly as I watched the head of my dick actually start to enter her.
But then I heard her say, “Oooooo, I don’t know… It’s awfully tight.” So I replied, “Well don’t force it. Get back off if it feels too bad.” 
But then, I noticed that my dick had disappeared into her a little more as I watched her still all bent over so that she too could watch what she was doing as I heard her give out little squeals.
Very slowly, further and further down she went until finally I just couldn’t believe it. There she was actually sitting down right on top of me with my dick now buried all the way up inside her.
I watched as she looked back up at me and giggled, “I bet mama would really whack me if she could see what I’m doing now.” 
I smiled back as I replied, “I bet she really would too. How do you feel now?” 
“Oooooooo, it feels awful tight, but it doesn’t really hurt any. It feels just like you’re really filling me way up inside, and your dick feels just like it must be way up against my stomach or something inside of me. But otherwise it feels real weird and awfully nice being impaled on you… Now what do I do?” 
“Just move it around inside you any old way you wish in order to make it feel real good.”
I watched as I felt my dick move all around inside her tight vagina as she gyrated and bucked back and forth. Pretty soon I noticed that she got a rhythm going that she liked while she held onto my arms for support. So I continued to watch her face to see just how she was feeling.
Pretty soon, I saw that she got that vacant stare into her eyes as she started grunting, and then I felt her hands grip my arms real tight just as she froze up while still trying to keep up her rhythm. So I had to help her the rest of the way as I heard her loudly squeal all through her orgasm while feeling her vaginal muscles contracting against my dick.
Right after I felt her vaginal muscles finally quit working, I felt her body just collapse right on down on top of me. So I helped her on down until she had  her head tucked under my chin and her arms trying to encircle me. I then grabbed her bottom and moved her back and forth on my dick until once more, I felt her vaginal muscles start contracting against my dick again as I felt her arms again trying to squeeze me.
But, feeling this little naked girl lying down on top of me with my dick stuck way up inside her while feeling her vaginal muscles again working against my dick, sent me right into a very emotional climax as I felt myself blast my cum way up inside her over and over again in an unconscious effort of trying to make this small girl pregnant.
Finally, but all too soon, we were finally all done, but she continued to lie there on top of me in a lifeless heap as I realized just what I had done to this small girl.
But all too soon I felt my dick shrivel back up and slip back out of her, and that’s when I heard a small voice come from my chest area, “Do you still love me?” 
After I heard her ask that question, I thought to myself about all of the girls that I had fun sex with, and then I realized right then that there was a heck of a lot more to it than just having fun sex with a girl
As I rubbed my hands all around and back and forth from her bottom clear on up to her shoulders, I replied, “Hey little Pussy Girl, I love you now more than anything in the world. You’re now my one and only.” 
“Do you really mean that?” 
“Oh you can bet your bottom dollar on that one little Pussy girl.”
I finally saw her raise her head up with a big smile on her face as she scooted a little further up on me while dribbling a stream of cold cum on my groin and started kissing my face all over with little butterfly kisses.
Finally, she kissed me right on my lips and then raised up as she asked, “Do you still think that I’m still a princess?” 
“Oh you betcher life I do. You’re my very own real special princess.” 
I saw her look at me a little longer, and then wrap her arms around me again as she proclaimed, “I love you.”
Needless to say, we had to get up and take another shower, and she let me stick my finger way up inside her vagina in an effort to try to force the rest of my cum back out of her.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Well, from that moment on, my life continued on with her being my little sex partner, probably spoiling her to no end with all the dolls, toys, and clothes that I continued to buy for her. I even bought her a pony and had someone build a barn for it out in the back yard.
I even hired someone to teach her how to ride, and also hired a tutor for her schooling.
Because I was spoiling her so much, I finally had to set some rules down about when she had to study, and when she could play. But she knew that at bedtime, she was all mine and I was all hers.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Of course this story never really happened - Or did it?
Did you enjoy this story? If you wish, you can tell me how you liked my story by sending me an e-mail at: oldman@fastmail.net
To find more stories like this, go to: http://www.asstr.org/files/Authors/Pussywillow/






